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INTRODUCTION

This MTS describes enhancements to the [0 Daemon and related user
int~rfaces whlch are planned for release HR 1.0.
Actually, many
will be ava11aole ln the 6•5 interim release. See the schedule
on page 11• These enhancements have been reQuested in one form
or another oy manv of the HuJtics sites • . Some are linked to
planned changes to tne accounting mechanism and to the absentee
facility.
The plan of this HTB ls to define each problem •e are trying to
solve and to ~•mediately present the 1iltia1 approach to solving
the problem. Some of the solutions are affected Dy previous
solutions.
These are identlf led •~ere possible and their
interactions are explained.
A.

Changing The Priority of a ReQuest

At many sites, operators are reQuested to run a certaln dorint
reQuest lmmediatelv. Currently there is no mechanism to do this.
The problem is similar to the need to r~n absentee Job XX next or
right now, but the nu•ber of request ty~es <and therefore queues)
makes the IO Oaemon oroblem different.
Thls problem ls actually three probtems•
Ai. Run reQuest ABC immediately, 1.e., stop the current reQuest.
A2• Run reQuest ABC next, i.e., to the head of Queue 1•

A3.

reQuest ABC right after reQuest xvz. 1.e., change the
order ln which raQuests will be run over some period of tlme.

~un

Before the th~ee oroGlems can be att3cked 9 we must solve a
secondary problem&
How can we uniQuelv !dentifv a dprint
reQuest? This secondary problem comes from the use of long and
short names for dlrectorles and from multiple reQuests for
segments of the same name in the same o~ different directories.

--------------------------------------------Hui Ucs ?roJect internal Morklng documentation.
Not to be
reproduced or dlstr1Duted outside the Hultlcs ProJect.
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No speciaJ solution ls oJanned for problem A1. Since there are
commands to kill and restart the current request, lmple~entlng a
solution to A2 can also provide a solutlon to Ai•
ProbJ e11 A3 lmpl ies a conu.and to move a request from one Queue to
the tall of another queue and possibly to change the order of
reQuests in a gi~en ~ueue. The problem of doing the Jatter Mas
discussed ln detail by Casey ln HTB-3&~ and ~111 not be reoeated
here.
Design approach
The approach to handllng each of the problems identlfled above ls
oresented ln the fol•owing paragraphs.
ldentlfylng A Reauest
It ls ~ost often acceptabJe to lde~t!fv a reQuest bV its
entrvna•e for a given user.
In these cases lt would be more
convenient for the operator (and user) to tist, cancel, etc. a
reQuest according to its entry name (a feature we don•t have
today.) Therefore a -entry control arg~ment is proposed for the
comma~d
descrl~tlons
for
cancel_daemon_reQuest,
I 1st _dar:11on_reQuest ~nd neM commands as shown ln Aooendix II.
When there are mu•tiple requests for the same entryname in
d!fferent directorlas. the full path name ls suffJ.cJ.ent to
ldentlfv a reQuest Cthls ls the on•v method avallabfe today.)
However. tn some (albeit rare) instances, e.g., multlple reQuests
for the same segment with different dprint options. another
ldentifler
!S
needed.
Therefore, an optional -id control
argument is proposed for •ist_daemon_re~uest which wlll return a
<match_ld> for each reQuist it lists. The <match_ld> can then be
used to cancel a reQuest or for other uses as we shall see. The
maJor issue here is choosing a mnemonic form of the <match_ld>
and defining the datum used for lts generation. The varlous
issues are discussed !n Appendix 1.
In p~actice, cdr and some new comman~s wlll also accept an
opt lonat -ld control argument to def lne the <match_ld> of the
request to be cancelled, etc. The <match_id> will be used to
resolve amblgu~ties in equal pathnawes for the same user 1n a
~iven reQuest type and Queue.
Run Request ABC Next
To sotve problem AZ (since we are ignoring problem Ai>• the
operator will be glven a new driver command, Mnext_req
to tell
the coordinator to run a specified request next.
A complete
command description • i i i be found In Appendix II. Thls command
must be a drlver co•11and so that operators at a remote RJE site
can al so Yse thJ.s feature. (Note I
this J.ntroduces a requirement
0

,
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for remote dri~er operators to be able to Jlst reQuests in the
drlver•s Queues so tney can ldentlfy the reQuest to be run next.
Thls secondary problem ls covered under ltem •0° beloM.) The
effects of the next_reQ command are as fol lo"s•
Any reQuest promoted to tne head of
be marked as comlng from Queue
(coordlnator wlll do thls.}

Que~e

1

1 by this command

for

accountlng

wllJ
purposes

A dr~ver wlll onlv bQ able to ask the coordinator to promote
reQuests whlch lt c3n process, 1.e., Mlthln 1ts own reQuest type
and device class.

Any defered reQuests (see ltem
next by this command.

•c•

below) wlJJ be ellglble to run

command defines the request to be run next by the
reQu~st_tvpe.device_class,
user
ldt
segment
entryname or
pathname, and optJona1 <match_id>. The coordinator wlll receive
thls request identification data thro~gh tha coord_com~ message
segment and wLll search the reQuest type Queues starting with
Queue 1 untll a reQuest for the specified user and segment Ls
found. This reQYest Mlll be the one gi~en to the minor device
driver the next time it asks for a reQuest. If there ls an
ambigulty in the reQuest identification, no errors will be
repo~ted.
The fJrst request whlch •atches the crlterla •ii' be
chosen to run neKt.
The

~axt_reQ

The coordinator should be able to stack several next_reQ command
orders before the driver asks for another reQuest to process. In
anv case, the operator coufd use step mode to control the exact
order in which requests are processed (al I at queue 1 orices, of
course).
The driver must be changed to make this happen ln correct
sequence.
Currentl1 the driver has asked for the next request
before it checks for a command. Now Lt will have to see lf there
ls a command (possibly next_req ••• ) and orocess it before asking
for the next request.
One problem remains with this approach& the coordinator has no
way
to tell the driver that Lt could not find the request. To
solve this, a new !pc message will be defined for the coordinator
to send back to the drJver which indicates a posltive yes or no.
This must be done to keep the driver from asking for another
reQuest to process before a falled
next_reQ
command
is
recognlzea.
(e.g., next_reQ -user Jones -entry foo;go would
cause the go to ask for another reQYest even though the user
Jones was mlsspetled.)
This has the advantage that the driver
can go back to command level and reQuest a new (correctly
spelled) next_reQ.
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Run ReQuest ABC after request XYZ
A partial solutlon to thls problem ls provided by the next_reQ
driver command.
HoMever, the user ~lll be charged dearly and
must ca•I the operator to get a hlgher priority.
It
Mould be
oetter to allow both users as "ell as operations to move reQuests
from one Queue to another or to reorder requests w1th1n a Queue
Caccord1ng to proper access controls of course.)
Therefore, a co••and to •ove a request from one Queue to the tall
of another Queue wl•t be provided. Thls command will use (or be
oart ofJ the command to move an absentee request from one queue
to the ta1 I of a"'other Queue. (At this t 1 me, no attempt wl 11 be
made to reorder requests •lthln a Que~e.> The ne" SSS command,
move_daemon_request or mdr (wlth a subrout!ne 1nterfacet,
will
use similar control arguments to tnose for ldr and cdr. A
complete command descrlotlon •111 be found ln ApQendix 11.
Note on Ne" Control Argu•ents
New control argu•ents, -Id, -entry, and -user, will be provided
for
the
list_daemon_request,
cancel_daemon_reQuest,
111ove_dae111on_reQuest .lnd next_reQ (drivert commands.
The -id
control argument to ldr will cause the <match_ld> of each reQuest
I lsted to be print~d (this ls how we get the <match_ld> values
for cdr and Mdr.t The •ld control argument to cdr, mdr and
next_reQ will input a <match_ld> for selecting a reQuest. The
-user control argu•ent to cdr and ldr will replace -adm1n.
The
function "ill be the sa11e, but the name -usei- ls 11ore meaningful
and will be the same as the arguments for mdr and next_reQ.
The
-adm!n control arg "''' continue to be supported for several
releases for upward compatabillty.
When searching the Queues for a reQuest which matches user,
pathname or entryna~e, and any specified <match~ld>, the mdr and
cdr commands "111 search from the end of the last queue toward
the head of Queue 1 until a reQuest which matches the criteria ls
found.
Ambiguities wil• not be diagnosed Ci.e., if two reQuests
w ou Id
11at ch, the fl rs t found wl 11 be used.)
HoMever, as
mentioned above, the next_reQ driver command wi&I search the
queues from the front back to find the ~ext reQuest to run.
B.

Forms Accounting

The IO Oaemo~ released with HR &.1 contained variable page slze
and slew to channel features which are very useful in producing
output on preprinted forms. Several sites have reQuested the
abll1ty to charge different rates for using soeclal form stock.
Current•v tne IO Oae~on prices are fixed per aueue for all
reQuest type~. He need a way to charge different rates for each
queue of a request tvpe.
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Design Approach
There ls a planned e~tenslon
would allo" the site to
price for each. The details
th.Ls 11TB, but the proposed
orlef IV•

to the accounting mechanism which
define certain "resources" and set a
of thls plan are beyond the scope of
user interface wlJJ be described

A new entry to svstem_lnfo_ (get_resource_prlce) wlll be added
which Mill take an ascli resource name as input and return the
curre~t price or an error code.
The resource price llst will be
some form of a linked list of name-orlce pairs (something like
the vafue_seg). An administrative command wlll be used to set or
change the prlce of anv resource the site def lnes.
<Accounting
extentlons to provide a breakdown of accumulated charges by
resoJrce for each user are also planned.)
With this site defined pr.Lee list and subroutine lnterface, the
admlnlstrator can daflne a resource for tne f lne charge for each
request tvoe and ~ueue (or even make them all the same by only
deflnlng one IO prlca).
The olndlng of a resource pr.lee to a reQuest type and Queue wlll
be aone using the lod_tables. A new substate•ent, llne_charge,
for reQuest type entries wllJ be defined whlch Mill ~ook flkel
Re Quest _tvoe 1

generlc_tfpel
11 ne_char:}e I
device a

printer;
printer;
prt_Qit prt_QZt prt_qJ, prt_Q4;
pr ta;

There w111 be one r~Quired entry for each Queue defined for the
request type.
Eac~
string, e.g. prt_Q3• wlll define the llne
charge
resource
or lee
when
lt
ls
passed
on
to
system_lnfo_Sget_resource_prlce.
The lod_tables complier wltl
check to see that ther~ are the correct number of prices defined
for each reQuest type and that each price ls aef ined in the
system prlce fist.
The actual resourca prlce strlng will be
stored ln the 1od_tsbles for access by the driver during
inlt!allzatlon. Thls wlll alloM a prlce change to take effect
without recompiling the lod_tables.
Ourlng driver 1nlt1al lzatlon, lodd_ will pass a pointer to the
resource
pr lee
lnformatlon
of
the
lod_tables
to
lo_daemon_account_Sinit <a new entrv•· The prlces for each aueue
will be obtained from svstem_lnfo_ and stored in internal static.
If a prlce is undefined, the dr.lver 1dJI
fail lnltlalizat.lon.
This approach does not preclude other ~riclng stratagies ror the
future, a.g., per pa~e charges for anv form type, cpu charges or
real tlm~ charges.
As each reQuest ls orocessed, Lo_daemon_account_ w.111 be called
ln the usual
way to compute the charge for each copy flnished
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using the stored prlces. Notlce that tne prices will be constant
for the life of the jr1ver, but are re-estabt1shed whenever the
drlver swltches to a new_devlce or re-ln1t1al1zes. Currently,
the Queue prices are fixed for the 11fe of the process. He could
make the or~ce changes more dynamic, 1.e., call svstem_lnfo_ for
the prices each tl•e 1o_daemon_account_ ls called, hoMever, IO
prices are changed so infreQuently, that the extra overhead ls
not Justif !ed.
For now, al I IO Daemon charges accumu•ated by a user will be
stored in the PDT Just as they have been for some time. Thls
means that the total IO charge will no longer be sub)ect to
verification by multlolving the total llnes per Queue by the IO
rate for the Queue.
This problem wltl be solved ln later
enhancements to the accounting mechanls•.

c.

Do Certain ReQuests Later

Several sites have requested the aDil!ty to place certain
reQuests into a for• of "defered state" to be processed at some
later time. Sometimes the decision to defer a request would be
based on attributes of the reQuest, like ho• long it wlll take to
run.
Therefore, an automatlc defer •echanism would be useful.
At other times, an operator interface to defer a reQuest would be
useful.
Oe~ign

Approach

For the slmpl~ case of defering a reQueit which has not yet been
seen by the coordinator, we will allow the move_daemon_reQuest
command to be the solutlon. The onlv problem •1th this ls that
the reQuest will •ose its poslt!on 1i the Queue. But. lt will
deflnltelv reappear automatlcal •v at some later time without
further action bv the operator.
For the other cases, the driver needs a mechanism to tell the
that it has bypassed its current reQuest. The
existing •keep_i~_queue• bit 1n the reQ~est descriptor ls meant
for this purpose.
On receipt, the coordinator will not delete
the reQuest fro~ the queue. but will rewrite the reQuest
(preserving the sender lnf o in the message headert marking the
reQuest as being in the defered state. This will allow the user
to l~st the status of his reQuests and see that lt is not being
run even though it ls at the head of the Queue. The coordinator
will continue passing reQuests to the driver starting wlth the
next reQuest in the ~ueue.

coord~nator

To complete the mechanism, we need to define a new lpc message
from
the driver to the coordinato~ whlch wlll cause the
coordinator to go Dack to the head of each Queue for the reQuest
type of t~e ~eQuestl~g driver. This ne~ lpc message will be sent
to the coordlnator on driver command only. (See the restart_Q
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driver command ln Appendix II.) Thls will allow remote RJE sites
to go back and Pick up any defered reQuests. (A future extension
might be to have the coordinator automatlcally go back to the
head of the Queues when there are no more r~auests to run. This
will require more thought to avold looping due to automatic
deferlng of requests.t
There are advantages of tnls approach o~er a special "holding"
queue (as some have sug£ested.l The reauests will retaln their
place in the Queues and actually get first prlorlty ~hen the
coordinator goes back to the head of the queues. Oef ered
requests "lli automatically be re·examl~ed "hen the coordinator
ls reinitialized (generally once a day). Also. the need to have
one nholding" queue oer request type is avoided, thus savlng
extra se4dom used seg~ents.
Wlth thls basic mechanism. we can Implement both an automatic
defering of requests which exceed some processing criteria and an
operator command t~ defer the curreit request (probably given
after a QUIT).
The initial crlterla for automaticlv deferlng a reQuest isl
the
reQuest ~111 take too long to process. and the llne length
r&auested ls too long for this device.
To provide the flrst automatic criteria. we need a "av to
est1~ate the tlme needed to process a request.
The estimate does
not nave to be too accurate. The request processing program
<e.g. do_prt_reauest_) Mill maintain a~ exponentially smoothed
average of the numb•r of bits per second of real tl•e <catt this
Rate) used for IO operations. Then,
tlme_estlmate

= n_coples

• bitcount I Rate

A driver specific command Mill be provided to alloM the operator
to specify the maximum tlme he wlll aJ tow for a request. <See
set_defer_tlme ln Appendix II.) For each new request, lf the
t1me_est1mate > defer_t1me, the reQuest will be defered. The
tlme_estlmate ca~ al~o be used ln the log message to warn the
operator that the current request •111 take <H> minutes to
Process.
For
completeness.
Rate
will
be
reset
during
driver
inltializatlon.
Th• current processing time MJll not be added
lnto the Rate calculatlon if any errors occured or if any
conditlons "ere si~naled.
The first reQuest Mial al"avs be
processed and its time will be the first value of Rate.
Values
outside of 20X of ~ate will be discarded. Separate Rate vaJues
will be needed for each stream/s"itch ln output_request_ e.g.
print and punch.
For the line length criteria, the user•s requested line length
will be compared to the phys_line_length of the device and the
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reQuest defered lf tnere ls not enough space.
Therefore, users
who ~e&ilv don•t want their reQuests spooled onto a 132 character
per line printer will be saved.
For any reQuest defe~ed automatically, 3 message to the operator
wilt be printed <and maybe the user will be notified if the
notltv bit ls on).
The operator will be able to manually defer a reQuest by issuing
the neM standard driver com•and "def er• (See co~mand descrlptlon
in Appendix II.t This com•ano can be given at either reQuest
command level or at Qult command level. Tne effect wlll be the
same as though tne reQuest hao been defared automatically.
For the first 1molem•ntat1on, any defered reQuest will eventually
be run from its original Queue for accounting ourposes.
Later,
we may want to think about g1vlng the user a rebate for deJaylng
his ~eQuest.
The list_dae•on_reQuest cosmand will be changed to ignore defered
reQuests, unless reQuested by the new -defer control argument.

o.

Site Defined Operator Commands

There seems to ba a ~rowlng need to provide the abitltv for RJE
termlna• operators to execute normal ~ultlcs co•mands which are
not known to the IO Daemon driver Jl;t of closed sub-system
commands.
The most notable ls the need to see if there ls
anything ln tha drlv~r·s reQuest type Queues. Next is the need
to a.st RJE lobs submitted by the remote station. Then comes
car, •ove_abs_reQuest, run Job ABC now, cdr, •dr9 ••• and the
!st goes on.
Design

App~oach

we cannot
some new bell or
need ls a form of
execute a site
command.

Clea~Jy

add code to iodd_command_processor_ every time
whistle ls added to tne system. What we realty
•x command• for the operator to be able to
defined exec_com, Just like the initializer x

The proble• here ls one of the structure of the IO Daemon.
Each
of these coamands,
ldr, lar, ate., has been written with the
assumption that lt c3n print on user_output, or error_output and
talk to the user. At a remote RJE station, the operator receives
output over some other stream (sw!tch) whlle user_outout ls
connected to the inltlallzer•s consote. Imagine the output from
ldr appearing on tne oparator•s console without being reQuested
and tne poor RJE operator seeing nothing.
Therefore, an x command for the driver ls proposed whlcn will
reattach the user_output stream (sMltch) to the slave output
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(w!th 3 proper anv_other handler of course) and call
exec_com with the remainder of the command line. An attempt will
be made to aalow the operator to respo~d to Questions asked by a
command, however, due to the strange nature of input and output
for remote devices, this mav not be ~ractical. All conditions
ralsed which would tarm1nate an exec_co~ will be fatal errors to
the K coMmand. The eKec_com wilt be cal led iod_admln.ec and "ill
be st~red in >ddd>idd, the IO Daemon root directory.

s~!tch

A special active function for drivers wlll have to be defined so
the iod_admln.ec can get the names of the reQuest type and device
if the driver caJJlng it. This ls needed so that a simple ux
I lst• can be used to
Ust the reQuests in the Queue for a
particular driver without using up the first several exec_com
arguments (which "ouJd not be extensible.)

E.

Positive Binding of RQTI Segment to a ReQuest Type

The orlg1nal MCR which added reQuest trpe info segments (rQti
segs)
to the IO Daemon stated that a ne~ kevword wou• d be added
to the loa_taoles for eacn raQuest type entrv so that the name
(and need fort a rQt! seg •ould be bound to the reQuest type.
The lnltlat inplementatlon simply lnltidted a segment in a
oarticular dlrectorr.
If the initiation fa11ed, defau1t values
were used. It ls possible for the rQtl seg to get deleted.
damaged. etc. and its need for correct operation of the reQuest
tvpe wouJa not be notlced until so•e requests were improperly
or i n t e d ( and poss i b I r de t e t e d ) •
Design Approach
This change ls trivial while the lod_tabJes complier is open for
changes to support the items above. T~e original plan should be
to• lowed.
The svntax of tne new lod_tables entry would be&
rQti_seg:

pr l n te r _1 n f o;

The ascii string uPr!nter_lnfo" would be
stored
in
the
ioa_tabjes.
The drlver would find this entry for lts request
type.
If the string is non blank, the driver w11J initiate the
segment
ln
>ddd>idd>rqt_info_segs.
If
initiation falls.
lni tial izat ion of the driver wl 11 fai I.
The keyword would be
ootlonal and if not ~lven, a blank strlng would be stored.
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Max Queues per ReQuest Type

Sites wh.1ch use ~any request types for special forms find that
one queue will genaralJV be suff!clect whlle 4 queues are often
needed for the normal printer reQuest type.
In cases where 4
queues
are
needed
for
anv
reQuest
type, the current
lmpfementat1on requires 4 Queues for every request type (or
possibly some trlcks llke an e•pty dummy queue wlth all the added
names of the unused Queuest. It seems nunecessary for sltes to
malntaln eKtra queues or to use tricks to get around our software
11m1tat.1ons.
Design Approach
Add a max_queues substatement to each request type statement !n
the lod_tablas.
Thls k&Y•ord would be optional. The default
~ould be given by the global Hax_Queues statement.
The iod_t3blas comoiler would piace the number of Queues ln the
reQuest_tvoe
entry
of
the
comp.lied
lod_tables.
The
prlnt_iod_tables command would dlspfay any value not equal to the
~lobal value.
The create_daemon_queues command woujd use the per request type
value for the number of Queues to create, instead of the global
value.
The coordlnator "ould only look for queues 1 to

•ax_qu~ues.

Wlth the neM accountlng mechanism descrlbed under ~roblem B
above,
tnere ls no I onger a prob I e11 def inl ng a def au It Queue
other than Queue 3 due to fixed pr1cing. Thereand default_Queue
fore, lod_lnfo_ wlll be changed to return the max_Queues and
default_q~eue fo~ each request type.
T~e
com•ands dprlnt, ldr
and cdr will use these vatues. The default queue wlll be defined
as the hJ.ghest numoered Queue or Queua 3 1 f there are 4 Queues.
This allows queue 4 to become a low priority Queue.
(An
alternatlve ~ould be to define the default ln the lod_tables.
But this has not been reQuested ov anyone and may not be worth
the trouble.)
G.

Oon•t Delete User Segment If Error Occurs.

Several errors are currently hidden from the driver by the device
dlms. These includeJ out_of_paper, papar_low, manuaf_ha1t, etc.
For pr lnt i ng and puncnlng, the user 11sua 11 v •ants a nice c I ean
I !sting or card deck.
However, these conditions may have
prevented this. The user should get a~otner chance to lssue hls
request if operatior~ fa!Js to use the restart command after
these condltions occur.
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Design Approach

The printer dlm wit• be changed to record the number of errors
which occur Mhlle prlnt!ng. This will be stored ln the SOB. A
new order, "error_count", "iii be defined, which will return the
current error count value. The error count value •111 be set to
zero ov the Mreset• order.
The

do_prt_reauest_ program ~111 be changed to
make
the
order calJ after each co~y of the request has been
printed. If the count is greater than zero, the dont_delete flag
will be set to prevent the coordinator from deleting the segment,
if the user has so requested.
When the deletion has been
cancelled in this manner, the user will be notlfled if the notify
flag was set ln the dprlnt message.

u~rror_countM

A similar change will be made
"error_count" order call will
the undef1ned_order_reauest
the -error_count• order to be
permits.

to output_reauest_.
However, the
result ln the current non-actlon if
code ls returned. This will allow
added to the card dims as time

Schedule For Imp•ementatlon
For the interim
problems should

~R

be

&•5 svstem (about
f!xedl

June

1978)

A.

Changing The Prlorltv of a Request.

B.

Forms Accountlng.

o.

Site Defined Operator Commands.
(Hlthout operator response to co~mand queryt

E.

?oslt1ve Blnding of RQTl Seg to Request Type.

The remaining tasks

c.
o.

~lit

the

be completed bv HR 1.oa

Oo Certain Requests Later.
Site Defined Operator Commands.
(With operator response to commands, if possible)

F.

Hax Queues per Request Type.

G.

Oon•t Delete User Seg on Errors.

folloMing
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Appendlx I
Cnoosing A dprlnt Hatch Id

Choosing the <•atch_ld> for identlfylng a dprlnt reQuest seeMs to
be tne •ost contriversLal sublect 3f the user
interfaces
de~crlbed
in this HTB.
I
wiJ1 walt for the design review to
resolve the final approach. The maJor lssues ares
1• Should the <•atch_ld>
reQuest types?
or.
withln a given Queue?

be unlQue among alt queues
tust wlthln a reQuest type?
or. Just within the process?

of

or.

a It
Just

z.

Should the <match_id> stay wlth the reQuest lf lt ls moved
from one Queue to another? To another reQuest type? I If It
ls moved by either the owner or by tne ooerator for tne owner?

3•

Should the <•atch_ld> be a smaH character string?
A clock
t~me
number?
P3rt of a clock time for ease of tvplng? A
dprint Job number llke absentee Job numbers?

4. Should the <match_ld> be printed on the
tog? Is it reallv part of the reQuest?

head_sheet?

In

the

To keep thls all in perspective. the user and pathname will
unlQuelv identify ~ost all reQuests. We need the <match_ld> to
resolve amblguitles onlv ~n rare cases. But. if the <match_ld>
ls truly a reQuest unlQue id• the need for typing the request
tvpe. queue. segMent name and possibly Yser naMe can be avoided.
Som~
possible
aporoach~s
are desc~lbed here to stimulate
dlscusslon.
One approach would be to assign uniQue dprint request Ids Cllke
the proposed absentee Job ids) as each reQuest .ls put into a
Queue. Thls would havE tne advantage that only a slngle request
id would be needed to ldentt·fy a reque:.t .ln any of the Queues of
anv of tne reQuest types.
HoMever,
there
are
problems.
Rewriting eacn massa~e by the coordlnator (which would assign the
ids) would .introduce additlonal overhead, due to the freQuencv of
dprlnts. A f lnlte list of request lds are desireable to keep the
mnemo~ic small
(who likes !B8BxRQhdPk8nf.) However. some ids can
remain ln the Queues lndeflnltely• and use up avallable lds. In
addition, whe!l a re~uest ls cancel lea by the user or mseg
~alvager,
the coordinator mav not be told to reclalm the request
id and therefore must verlfy all outstandlng
lds
durlng
inlt1aJlzatlon bV reading each reQuest in each queue of each
request tvoe.
Anotner approach would be to form the <match_ld> from the tl•e
the reQuest was added to the Qu~ue. Thls tlme can be found ln
the request header. (The message id could be used if "e wanted
to depend on Lt•s being a true time. However, the match ld would
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then have to chan~e lf a reQuest was moved from one queue to
another.) The tlme data, being part of the reQuest, cannot be
assumed unique and can be set to any value by any process which
can rewrite the mess~ge (not secure>. The mnemonic form of the
match id could be YYMHOO.hhmmdec <e.g., 78031&•1&25243210 for
3/1&/78 4125•2••• pml.
Not all the string would. be needed to
match against the request <match_id>.
The fotlo"ing strlngs
would match the above example• 16251 &.16, 31&., 1&.1&25 and
etc.
The rule lsl If no "•" is given, the number ls taken as
the r'ght hand part of the <•atch_id>. If a •.• is given, the
digits before and after the "•" are taken as the right and left
parts of the <match_id>. The dlglts specified for tne right and
left hand parts must be equal to the sa•e digits ln the
<match_ld> for the match to occur.
A th~rd approach might be to add a 3& bit unique ts_tlme
to the
message header.
This message unlque ld could stay with the
request as lo~g as lt remains within ring 1.
A move messaga
prlm~tive
for mcving a reQuest fro• one Queue to another could
ther preserve the 1d for the move_daemon_request command.
The
mnemo~ic
form coula be the same as above, but shorter maybe.
Again, this message id would be un1Que among all reQuests In r!ng
1•
The drawback ls the size of the task of changing the message
segment format, converting old versions, and salvag1ng.

If the <match_ld> was not going to be used to tell
the operator
which reQuest to run next, a simple assignment of short per
process character strings associated wlth reQuest ids (prepared
by ldrJ "ould do.
But then, would lt be worth doing at alt?
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Com•and Descriptions and Oocumatlon ReQulrements
Standard User CoM•ands
Name a

(HPH Commands)

•ove_dae•on_request, •dr

The move_aaemon_reQu~st_command ls used to •ove a request from
one IO Daemon QUeue to another. The move •av be within the sa•e
reQuest tvpe or from one reauest type to another.
The request
will always be placed at the end of the target Queue.
Usage a

move_dae•on_request path

-co~trol_args

is the segNent pathname.

(Required.)

Where&
path

The following control arguments may be
-entry

~sedl

specifies that the reQuest will be ldent!fled
entryname portion of the pathname. (Optional.)

by

the

-ld <match_id>

soec1f1es that the request selected must also
have tne specified match 1d. (Optional.)

-rat <A>

specifies tnat the request to be moved wilJ be found in
reauest type <A>.
If not speclf ied, reauest type
printer witl be assumed. (Optional.)

-a

specifies that aueue N of the request type contains the
original reauest. If not specified, the default aueue
will be assumed.
COptlonaJ.)

N

specl f tes that the reQuest shoufd be moved to
-to_rQt <a>
If not spec1fled, the orlginal
re Quest tyDe <S>.
reQ.1est type MU I be used. Request types <A> and <B>
must be of the sa·me generic type. (Optional.)
Queue

reauest

to.

specifies which
<Reau!red.t

-user

specifies the person Cootlonally person.proJ) of the
suo•ltter of the request to be moved. The default is
the group id of the process.
This contro I arg ls
prJ.mar.Llv for the operator.
Both rand d extended
access are reQuired. This control argu•ent wlll cause
the
co•mand
to
atte•pt to use privileged mseg
orlmJ.Uves.
Cif the user lacks access,
standard

to

move

the

-to_Q N
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prlmltives will be used.) The speclal mseg prlmltlves
wllt preserve the orlglnal ldentlty of the submitter.
Tne AIM rlng_1 prlvllege will be needed to preserve the
orlginal AIM attributes.

Namei

llst_daemon_request. ldr

The list_daemon_reQuest command

•••• (same as HPH>

New optlonal control argumentsa
specifies that a match id should be Printed for each
rea~est
tnat the command lists. This match id can be
used with the cancel_daemon_reQuest command.

-ld

-entrv <entrvname> specif !es that the reQuests
have the gL v en entrvnanh!.
<•••• Onlv lf tlme permits. ••••)
-user <name>
specified
listed.

should

specifies that onlv
reQuests
for
the
user (person or person.orotectt should be

-de fer

specifies

Name&

cancel_daemon_reQuest. cdr

T~e

listed

t~at

only defered requests should be listed.

cancet_daemon_request command

•••• Csame as HPMI

New optional control arguments&
-entry

specifies that onlv the entry name portion of the path
argument ~111 be used to select the reQuest to cancel,
starting from the end on the Queue.

-1d <matcn_id>
must

specLfies that the reQuest to be cancelled
have a match id wh!ch corresponds to <~atch_ld>.

-user <name>
~oeclf!es that the reQuest
to be cancelled
must nave been submitted by the given user (person or
perion.protect). The default ls the group id of tha
process.
<This control argument requires special
access not glven to most users.>
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Name a
The temp_arg active function ls used to return character strings
previously defined by the process. It ls similar to the value
active functlan. Th• values are stored ln a temporary segment in
the process dlrectorv.
Usage a

Cte•p_arg (eyl

Where Key ~s the nama of the character string whose value ls to
be returned.
Key May be up to JZ characters long and the value
returned may be up to 1&8 characters long. The value of Key must
have been previously defined in the process, otherwise the string
"undeflned!• ~ill be returned.
The temp_arg active function is
pass along certain names to
reserved Key names for the IO
maJor_device.

by the IO Daemon driver to
the iod_admln.ec. The standard
Oae•on area
reQuest_type and

us~d

The value of Kev ls aefined by calling temp_arg$seta
Usage I

declare temp_argSset entry

(c~ar

c•>,

char

c•>t;

call te•p_arg$set <Key, key_value•;
or from command level
te•p_argSset

IO Daemon Driver

Names

Key

Com~ands

key_value

(Hultlcs

Bui~

110

~anual>

next_r&Q

The next_reQ standard driver command is used to specify ~hlch
reQuest ls to b~ run next.
It may be lssued at any dr1ver
command level. If a reQuest ls ln progress, it •111 be completed
(unless kllled, cancelled or defered)
before the specified
request will be run.
Usage I

next_reQ Cdevl path -user <name> C-ld <xx>)

Wheres
dev

ls the optlonal •lnor dev1ce. It is reQulred for a
driver with ~ultlole mlnor devices.
It serves to
ldentifv the reQuest type and device class for the
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dr .i.11 er.
path

ls the segment pathname.

•entry

specifies that onlv the entryname portion of path ls to
be used to find the next reQuest.
(Optional.»

CReQulred.)

-user- <na11e>
speclfles the naate of the submitter of the
reQuest.
Generally the person_ld alone will suffice,
but person.project •111 be accepted.
lReQuired.)
soeclf1es that the reQuest to run next must
match id wnlch corresponds to <xx>. <Opt l ona

I.' have

Name I

a

restart_Q

The restar-t_Q

standard driver command ls used to tell the
cordlnator to go oack to the head of all the Queues for the
reQuest type of the driver. This is done when so•e reQuests have
been defered and are now to be run.
Usage I

rest art _Q Cd &v >

Where•
dev

is the optional minor device name. It is reauired for a
driver with multiple minor devices.
It serves to
ident4fv the reQuest type of the reQuestlng driver.

Name:

def er

The defer stand3r"'d dr-iver command is used to defer the processing
of the cur-rent reauest. It ls used after a QUIT (llke the kill
and cancel commands), but the request •111 remain ln the Queue to
be processed tater (See the restart_Q command). Anv defered
reQuests •ill De r-eprocessed whenever the
coordlnator
ls
lnJ. t Joa Uzed.
Usage&

def er
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set_defar_t.lme

The set_defer_tl•e d•vlce speclf!c driver command ls used to set
the ti•e •lmlt for a~to111at!cally deferlng a reauest. Any reauest
received by the drlver Mhlch has an estimated processlng tl•e
greater than the defer tlme wlll be defered for processlng at a
I ater t lme.
Usage a

set_defer_time

C<tlme>l

Where <tl111e> is tne va:lue of defer tJ.me to be set. The ctJ.me> is
specifled ln minutes and applles to all cop1es of a reauest.
If
the <ti•e> argu•ent is not spe·c!fled, tne current defer time wlll
be printed.

Name I

x

The x standard driver comm~nd is used to alloM each
deflne any special comaands for the drl~er as needed.
Usage I

slte

to

x <com111and> <args>

Each <co•~and> strln~ ls taken as belonging to a label ln the
iod_admln.ec.
If 3 label ls not found, an error message is
printed. The site administrator Mlll create the 1od_adm1n.ec
with any labels he chooses. Each label will correspond to a set
of commands which mav be executed by the driver process. Soeclal
keywords to the t~•p_arg act1v~ function (reQuest_type and
malor_devlce• can oe used to specialize the lod_admin.ec to the
needs of the drlver.
All <args> wlll De

of

&1

The following substatements must be added to the descriptions
the •ReQuest_type~· state•ent.

of

&z,

p~ssed

on to the exec_com ln the

form

etc.

Changes to 100 Tables

CHultlcs Bulk I/O f1anual)

I ine_charge&

The line_charge substatement deflnes the
resource
prices for the llne charge of each aueue of the reauest
type.
This substatement la reQulred. The resource
names for each Queue must be given ln order starting
with aueue 1•
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max_Queues:
The max_Queues substatement ls used to refine the value
spec!fled oy the Max_Queues statement to apply to an
ind4vidual
request type "hen it ls different. The
value of N may be from 1 to 4.
rQti_sega

entryname;
The rQti_sag substatement is ~sed to define the name of
the rQtl sagment to be used Mith the ReQuest_type.
This substatement is optional.
When specified. the
ent~vname must correspond to a segment entryname in the
>ddd>ldd>rQt_Lnfo_segs dieectory. If the segment does
not exlst. an error message ~111 be printed. When not
specifiea. no driver will loo< for a rqtl segment for
this ReQuest_type.

Supporting Oocu•entatlon
Tne changes described in this HTB assume certain changes to
related procedures which are not being implemented by this set of
tasks. These ares
systea_!nfo_Sget_resource_prlce (resource, prlce, codet;
ed_instaJlation_oarms
Proper documentation of
HTS is im~lemented.

t~ese

interfaces will be verified as this

